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VIADUCT PLAN VITAL TO 
HARBOR DEVELOPMENT

oi-dered for the erection of a large 
mall order building occupying three 
acre* and to cost some $4,000,000. 
Tne company, with their architects 
and engineers, spent months on plan
ning floor layouts that would permit 
economic operation with tracks on 
the level as they were at that time, 
and flexible enough to be adaptable 
at a later date to the operation of 
railway service facilities with the 
tracks elevated some 17 feet, in ac
cordance with the viaduct order. It 
was finally found impracticable 
a°Jt .1® fr°m an economic viewpoint 

the T ■ Eaton Company decided, 
and so stated, that no further action 
would be taken until such time as it 
was definitely known the form of 
grade separation to be provided at 
Bay street.
ti, ■J'here is not a bnsiness man in 
this room who would think for a

°f eVher basing or buying P operties and planning his 
south of the tracks 
of Church,

HOUSING CO. ASKS 
BONDS’GUARANTEE

subscriptions total $69,500 to date and 
are spread over a period of ten years. 

To Represent City.
, Controllers Maguire and Hiltz were 

1 “PPojot^d the city's representatives 
“le„ executive of the Toronto and 

York Patriotic 
Grants 

lows:

PAY LAST RESPECTS TO 
LATE HORACE BLACKFORD

Close to LaMiSHOWS DESIRE OF 
PUBLIC FOR BC3KS Build]

_.Th« fu-ierai of the late Horace P.
Blackford, the 
business

SHOES:^Vould Urge All Work Stopped If Railway Plan Dropped, 
Engineer Cousins Tells Board of Trade Meeting—Res
olution Calls Upon Parties Concerned to Proceed With 
Viaduct—Cost of Undertaking—Would Close New Sta
tion Until Other hsue Dis posed Of.

well-known Toronto 
man. who died on Sunday, 

tpok place yesterday. A private ser
vice was conducted at his late resi
dence, 166- Carlton street, for mem
bers of the family, by Rev. L. R. 
Sherman, rector of the Church of the 
Holy Trinity, of which the late . Mr. 
Blachford was a member.

Following this, a public service was 
held at the Church of the Holy Trinity, 
conducted by the Bishop of Toronto 
and Rev. Mr. Sherman. Representa
tives of the St. George's Society and 
S.. Alban’s Cathedral _ Chapter were 

The pall-bearers were three 
sons of the late Mr. Blachford, Per- 
Cival S„ Frederick A, and George A. 
Blachford, and three nephews. Charles 
A.. Howard C„ and Bert Blachford. 
Interment took place at St. James’ 
Cemetery.

Association.
were recommended as fol- 

. . He canoe regatta next
rv5r>St’ *S0O; f°r the Universal 
Ciausm.-ns conveution, $500.
aT>..e ard decided to oppose the 
vv^v^11011 for iegislation to divide 
5° k, township, as a division would 

• agreernents between the 
township and the city.

Dr. Locke Tells of Large Lil> IToronto Concern Is Desirous 
of Building More Homes 

in the City. E■

rary Issues—Scores Hearst 
Publications. Jto

RELIEF FUND GROWS TOat the boye and girls ’south of 
College street constituted the majority 1 
oK tbe best-read people in Toronto Jm 
was the statement made by Dr. q’ j 
H. Locke, chief librarian, at the Can- ' 
adian Cltib luncheon yesterday.

Dr. Locke believed that the 
library today was the only

■i
* -« ort

INCREASE IN ESTIMATES
OF FIRE DEPARTMENT

After listening to an address by 
Engineer E. L. Cousins of the har
bor board, yesterday on the history' 
of the viaduct order, the Toronto 
board of trade adopted unanimously 
a resolution, calling upon the parties 
to the viaduct agreement to procesd 
Wt once with the parrying out of this 
improvement.

The resolution, moved by Hugh 
Blain and D. A. Cameron, read as 

"lows:
Whereas, pursuant to certain 

ders of tin board of railway 
missioners for Canada for the 
struction of a viaduct along the To
ronto esplanade and of the approach
es thereto, an agreement was made 

29th of July, 1913, by the

Board of Control Will Oppose 
•Legislation for Dividing 

York Township.

1that aU work on the harbor scheme 
Should be abandoned.”

Railways Fought Shy.
the 8l8ning of the agreement 

of 1913 the railways had, said the 
speaker, fought shy of the scheme and 
he had himself heard railway officials 
aav the viaduct would never be built 
The war came on ,in 1914 and the 
proposition was allowed ti> drag. The 
time had arrived now where the rail
way's were seeking a settlement in 
order to get thç Union Station in 
In August last they had proposed a 
postponement of the viaduct order for 
ten years, and the following temporary 
facilities In lieu thereof:

1. Bridge at Spedina avenue.
2. Bridge at John street to 

as at present.
3. York street bridge to be raised 

Union Station tracks, with
changes as to column foundations and 
south ramp approaches, 
not show elevation 
tracks.

¥ ; upresent.
Fire department 

total $2.247,179, 
$1,902,938 last

I/ estimates for 1921 
as compared with 

The greater part 
of the increase of $232,670 for main
tenance is due to the introduction of 
the one day off in seven system for 
the men which required the appoint
ment of 80 additional men. The amount 
charged to the department for . 
is increased by $111,511, making the 
total for water $937,704.

6
Public 

protection
against cheap and vulgar reading, and 
that it was useless to argue that vtb 
gar reading would not become 
lar if the libraries did not exist. The 
circulation last year of 1,500.061 
books proved conclusively the puiay* 
desire for reading. The use of a lib, 
rary was to keep people from making 
fools of themselves and no person .haj 
the right to say they we re'grown u| 
and knew enough to discontinue thi 
reading of books.

layout 
in the vicinity 

Yonge,, Bay or York

£% ! - whe^er Z ,£££

srs cl8 and ^w®

year.The Toronto Housing Co. renewed 
•its application to the board of control 
yesterday for a further guarantee of 
bonds to finance the construction of 
more houses, 
number, of houses 
Bam avenue and elsewhere and fin
anced the work by the issue of bonds 
guaranteed by the city. The Trusts 
& Guarantee Company looks after the 
collection of rents for the housing 
company, the city shares in the profits 
when the
level. No dividend 
paid.

shod riMANY ESTATES PASS
THRU SURROGATE COURT

tpopu-

cr™ This concern built a 
some years ago on

use.or- water
com- 
con- Estates numbering 11,596 passed 

thru the surrogate courts in the pro
vince of Ontario in 1920. according to 
the report just issued. Of these 6,991 
were applications for probate; 4,048 
were administrations, and 557 were 
administrations with Will annexed. 
More than half of the people who died 
bad made a will

There were 895 estates under $400 
and 10,504 over that sum and 197 
soldiers’ estates.

The fees received by the provincial 
office at Osgood e Hall amounted to 
$5,885 from registrars, $186 
searches and $58 from caveats lodged, 
totaling $6.129.

property

COMPLETE PLANS FOR
PROHIBITION MEETINGS SAYS HMENTAL DISEASES 

AS CRIME FACTORS
I

remain» cor-
pon of the city of Toronto, the 
nto harbor , commissoners, the, 
d Trunk Railway Company of 
da, and the Canadian Pacific 
Bay Company;

-1Some 60 per cent, of the .books real 
were fiction, said lie. and it was tj-J 
greatest power in the world of the 
printed page, but popular novel# 
were to be compared to widows am} 
batries—hard to carry thru the second i 
sutnmer.

Dr, Locke scored the Hearst publi
cations, and in dealing with Canadian 
literature said he considered Bliss 
Carman, the poet, to be Canada s best 
literary representative. Canadian his
tory showed we had a background fuli 
of romance and one to be proud, CA- 
and Dr. Locke advocated a gieatc| 
knowledge of Canadian authors anti 1 
history, too little.- of both being» 
known by the average Canadian wli'ff 
sought lighter reading.

Preparations ;are practically completed 
for the great prohibition gathering to be 
held in Massey Hall on Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, Feb. 22, 23 and 24.
Extra pains have been taken this year 
in tile preparation of the program. Wi\il* 
the mam feature» of interest, of course, 
will be the preparation for the approach
ing vote m April, and the consideration 
of campaign plans, and the best 
for securing success at the polls, 
is also riven to other important temper
ance issues, such as law enioi cement, 
rum-iunititig on the border, sc^entuic 
temperance, government control.
Ltonïin“ nL‘prohibition^nië^wiU be"u ,h3S been received at the
large list of distinguished leakers Methodist general conference offices

’~J¥Ml,Uon tu the convention sessions °f„the acceptance of several pulpit 
pn Tilesuay, Wednesday and Thursday ca 8’ subject to ratification by the 
public mass meetings will be' held on conferences. Rev. It. (3. Peever, of 
luesday and Thursay evenings. London, Out., has accepted a call to
the Lni1^ k “n 18 ope“ lo “te public, Weeley Church. Hamilton; Rev. p
tlit Zl 'd ftoorefoleaei,'Ve<I for vi8ltors’- Webster, of Elmira, to Ojford Street 
the giousd floor for delegates. 1 Methodist Church- Brantfor  ̂and Rev.

George S. Clendinnen, Bell Street 
Methodist Church, Ottawa, to Wesley 
Chùrch, Fort Willi

over ■
revenue exceeds a certain 

has yet been H Minister of 
Gives E:

Profiles do 
of Union Station 

Estimated about three feet 
higher than at preseit.

4. Bay street to be closed.
5. Construction of temporary 

head bridge,at Yonge >treet for 
traffWf* 6t ^fi-wa?r and Pedestrian

ConstitlctUji of temporary * over- 
bridge at. Princess street for 

and pedestrian traffic only.

*!lar/à'aa PedestriSan traffic only, 
r Pror^bal to close Trinity street 

a?‘h.C~erry street across the tracks 
or the Grand Trunk Railway;

9. Acquisition of all pm 
gÊM °r the eetouiade from Y
The meeting was attended by sev- east to CKrry street IrT 

eral hundred members of the board. wlth the terms of the via 
Lleut.-Governor Lionel Clarke and m®"t1 „ Y -d
Sir Adam Beck occupied seats on the ot the ab°vq* proposdfe are
Platform and President W. H Alder- ÇondLl<med on an • e 
eon presided. for the carrying ou

■
■ N ■u wbmeas the fulfilment of the 

of Vhe said agreement has 
postponed owing to the 
happily ended;
di whereas the government of 
ia are the legal successors Ao 
Irand Trunk Railwdfc. CompAny 

of Canada; .< . • » j
' ’ Therefore, be « fia»olvsd thftt the 
board of tm* of cito" ot Toron
to, in general ’me|e«rig afcembled, do 
request the coi-pqBdtion fcf the city 
Af Toronto, the Toronto-harbor com
missioners. the government of Can
ada, and the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
w'ay Company, to at once carry out 
the provisions of the

lDoctors TeU Kiwanis Club of 
Opportunities to Assist 

Defectives.

The application is for 
guarantee of $250,000. 
president of the housing 
and John, O’Neil and other directors 
made the appeal. They were given 
a sympathetic hearing and Mayor 
Church said a conference wotild be 
had with the city treasurer and a 
commendation would probably go to 
council in two weeks.

1a further 
A. M. Ivy, Highwi

MONEY \

war,
■over-

ve-
fromcompany, ..>

;; th< means

MANY CHANGES IN
METHODIST PULPITS

That space The advantage 
V expounded In thl

toy by that iarJ 

responsible for 
Biggs. wüm> resii 
the budget. He 

i they cost a lot 
?! return more tha 
i penditure. Mr, I 

markable grasp o 
reotlon with hi 
spoke enthusiast! 
turns that wouk 
of an enormous 
States visitors, i 
Ontario in thouss 
of the province 

; for motoring. H 
eral explanation 
building anti *ma 

; end) Insisted, des 
time would justlf 

1 ready done eo, 
methods.

i The contrtbutio 
H. J. Hill, the 
her for Ottawa, 1 

i bright spots of a 
: Hill paid parti» 

Attorney-General 
race track views, 
derstandi how Ml 
nounclng racing 
apparently glorfei 

( the government < 
member . was abl< 

(Continued on l

0. a great opportunity for ter-

tirn °[ Canadlan ™ental defec- 
tives by becoming interested in the
Kve Thousand Club of the Canadian 
iNatlonal Committee 
giene,

re-
/I

'0Lump Sum For Hospitals.
The auditor reported that tie had 

not yet audited the hospital accounts 
■owing to pressure of other duties and. 
he suggested that a lump sum be 
placed in the estimates for the hos
pitals and the adjustment made later. 
The board concurred.

At the

In
was cleariy f d'êfl^t

enters
Mental diseases, said Dr. Clarke

vice® Only1"!»1*31 factor ct crl^nd 
ta t'ho°o . ° per cent- the pupils 
n the average school measured up

® ® andard’ 20 per cent, were 
above the average and of tne
mamder, five per cent, were mentally 
deficient. They were the 'prospective 
criminals, said he, and if they were 
g-ven proper treatment, they would 
grow up comparatively Harmless, in- 
8lead of being a menace to the 
munity. Out of 1524 cases at the 
psychiatric clinic 970 were male and 
635 female. About 44 
latter were feeble-minded 
cent, prostitutes.

PRINCESS -TONIGHT 8.30 
HELEN min 
HAYES DAD
MAT. SATURDAY

said agree- Ity south 
ige street 
pcordance 
tot agree

ment.
J Sat. Ev*. 

Po*t 
Slur! v*» 
Drunni'.j/.fd

'

. - ^ , request of a deputation
headed by Col. A. E. Gooderham, 
■board consented to an increase in 
the city's per diem allowance to the 
Daughters of the Empire Preventor- 
ium, where tubercular children 
treated.

C?ôl. Gooderham

METHODISTS BUILDING ' 
NEW CHURCHES IN WEST

eision of time 
, , __ of the present

viaduct agreement for ten years, being 
agreed to by all parties and approved 
by the board of railway commissioners 
for Canada.

11. It is proposed, commencing at 
Parliament street, to elevate the main 
lines of the Grand Trunk Railway 
across Trinity end Cherry streets thru 
to the Don River and carry the main 
line track elevated beyond the Don 
River to Logan avenue, thus separat
ing grades at Eastern avenue and 
Queen street, and providing subways 
at these two points, practically in ac
cordance with the terms as provided 
for in the original viaduct order, also 
to elevate a portion of the Don yard 
tracks.

the
NEXTWEEK-Seats Today
John Cort’s New York Knickerbocker 
1 Theatre Musical COiredy Success

am. In exchange 
with Rev. E. C. Laker, who goes to 
Ottawa.

Cost of Construction.
Mr. Cousins reviewed the-, history 

Of the agitation for, grade separation 
on the esplanade, which dated from 
1853, when tlie first railway was 
built, In 1888 the Toronto board of 
trade had taken the matter up ser
iously and pressed for the improve- 
ment, either by means of a viaduct 
or bridges, The agitation had 
minated in 1908 in

Methodist Church building is report
ed to be active in the west. Reports 
“ave, been received at the Meth
odist offices, Toronto, of the opening 
of a handosme and costly new Meth
odist Church at Parkdale, Regina, and 
a commodious Methodist Church at 
Moose Jaw.

are

•STEMSUGGESTS METHODISTS 
GIVE TITHE OF INCOME. ... w , explained that 

children between four and 14 years 
had been admitted, but the institu
tion was now taking in babies as 
young as two weeks and It had been 
necessary to increase the nursing 
staff. The city’s appropriation has 
been 70 cents a day for each patient 
a"d the request yesterday was that 
this should be increased to $1.50 a 
day in the case of 'babies, and $1.25 
a day ia the case of other pntients 
The city was also, asked to wipe 
a deficit of $4,000. The board 
recommend to council that the 
quest be complied with.

re-

Four Canadian churches. Baptist, 
Congregational, Presbyterian and 
Methodist will conduct a Christian 
stewardship field day next Sunday 
thruout the Dominion.

Rev. S. W. Dean, financial secretary 
of evthe Methodist general conference, 
declares that the constant appeals for 
money from the pulpits Is making the 
churches appear Kke mere financial 
institutions. His remedy so far as the 
Methodists are concerned is for the 
400,000 members in Canada to tithe 
ministers, and this tithe, he says, 
would easily dispose of the Methodist 
budget calls.

ESTE !

cul-
an order of the 

railway board for the building of a 
yiaduct -which order was. revised in 
l#13, The cost of the whole 
tion, gs proposed in 1913

To Consult Real Estate Board
Over Selling City Property

Corn

wall Fred Heldrr and the World’» 
Beet Ihuieh g. Chorus.

*ï’5"’ sr0°- *>•*<>: Bel., * *«’ »1-W>, 50r. Wed. Met.—EOc to 
S1.50. Set, Met.—50o to $2.00.

per cent, of the 
and 33 per 

They constituted 
the origin of 75 per cent, of the 
ereal disease that was today 
lug society, and it did 
great deal of imagination to realize 
the good that could be accomplished 
ii the right methods in dealing with 
such detectives, were carried out. A 
careful selection of all immigrants 
was being made and Canada 
turning back a greater percentage of 
defectives than the United States.

The public needed education, he 
continued, and all the provinces were 
willing to stand behind a definite 
policy. With the futherance of that 
idea he advocated careful considera
tion of the danger to society if the 
mentally deficient were not properly 
looked after.

proposi- 
was $12,- 

including the new Union Sta
tion, and the present estimate 
“ ?32'B0<)-000. made upasfol-
500 MU - Uni°ne Statton apd site, $9 

.. land damages, $7,000,000; 
construction cost, $16,000,000. The
?ai?°r ,board w°u’d bave to meet a 
ar/e ”hara the land damages and 

the city would have to bear a per-
he*1 esiHmBf ^ e°n8truction costs, and 
he estimated that the total outlav
tohmheeth?n tW° r.ailways would have 
^™eat in carrying out the viaduct
sixteen mZna. h*1™6" flftee" and

Vital to Harbor Plant.
, speaker emphasized "’the point 

that the carrying out of the vi^iuct 
scheme was vital to the city's harbor 
development plan, on which $19,000 000 
had already been expended, if the 
viaduc, was to be dropped, said Mr 
Cousins, “1 would be the firé^to urge

The special council committee 
pointed some weeks ago to report on 
.he advisability and means of dispos
ing of city lands held a preliminary 
discussion yesterday and decided to 
call the Toronto real estate board into 
consultation next Wednesday. Assess
ment Commissioner Forman submitted 
a statement showing that the ciy is 
offering the following lands for sale, 
the total beingell,142 feet: Up to $35 
a foot, 3.074 feet; up to $45 a foot, 
2,658 feet; up tbi$55 a foot, 764 feet; 
up to $65 a foot., 657 feet; up to $76 
a foot, 333 feet, and over $75 a foot, 
3,761" feet.

Aid. Blackburn suggested marking 
the prices down from these prices in 
order to get the land disposed of, but 
the commissioner said it would not be 
fair to owners paying taxes to sell 
the land at prices lower than the val
ues of properties adjoining.

ap-
ven- outwas

:Made Alternative Plans.
This suggestion couldi not, sard the 

speaker, be reasonably considered in 
the interests of the city ‘and harbor 
commissioners and alternative plans 
were prepared and submitted to the 
•railway companies, providing for per
manent grade separation from Bat.i- 
urst street to Bay street, in accord
ance with the terms and conditions 
of viadiuct agreement, and temporary 
subways for Yonge, Scott 
Church streets, with the suggestion 
that the remaining viaduct work be 
completed as Car east to Logan av
enue over a period of years to be 
agreed upon between the parties in
terested.

pâe city and harbor commission, 
Mr. Cous'ins stated, took the position 
thht any form of grade separation to 
be considered must of necessity be 
permanent for wtiat was termed the 
central harbor waterfront, and that 
•under no circumstances could tem
porary grade separation for a period) 
of ten yekrs be considered, 
subject was left in this manner for 
further Conferences between the city, 
railways and harbor officials , at 
time as conditions warranted.

Dealing with the plans of the har
bor commission based on the carry-, 
ing out of the viaduct order, Mr Jr 
Cousins said: *

menac- 
not need a

Will
re-

GR AND °£ERA Matinees
VllVAnL/ HOUSE | Wed. A Sat. 
Evgs. 25c to $1.60. Mata. 26c, 50c, 75c. 

THE ORIGINAL

Relief is Costly. 
A communication from 

auditor asked that

sr
the city

, an additional ap
propriation of from $150,000 to $200,- 
000 be voted o cover relief: for the 
unemployed. He said there were bill* 
In his office totaling $60,000, for 
which there were no funds available. 
The outlay is'“now running 
$10,000 a day. The board 
to take no action on 
pending a conference as 
policy.

"If you stop the relief now there 
bonsb6 a ri0t’” Said Contr°»er Gib-

iWINNIPEG KIDDIESEASTER LANTERN SLIDES.
Rev. 6. T. Bartlett is organizing a 

, Dominion-wide

li was
-I

Methodist
celebration of Easter. This will con
sist of the use of twenty-five lantern 
slide views of Eastertide scriptural 
events.

pictorial

!IN THEIR NEW MUSICAL REVUg
ALL NEXT WEEK-------SEATS NÔWand

about 
■decided 
request 

to future
theThe

ALEXANDRA- MAT. SAT.
Ye Olde Masters’ Producing Co. 

have the honor to announce Hamilton» Man’s 
tributed to q

Mentally Handicapped.
Dr. C. M. Hincks, of the executive 

of the 5000 club, said that the ment
ally handicapped would be made hap
pier and that society would be

I
The Beggar’s OperaSoldiers’ Home Wanted.

A deputation from the G \ U V 
made an appeal for the construction 
of an aged soldiers’ home.

Con. Maguire suggested that the 
m<?ney in banks which had 
raised on tag days and 
buted, be used to provide 
was Pointed out that this money was 
y®d ,ln the courts. The board 
decided, to call a conference for next 
week of all the soldiers’ organizations 
mterested in this fund, to try and
^ tL ?=!?reT,ent on the Question 
be put. Ch the money should

The board was notified by Financé 
Commissioner Ross that he had writ 

t .C’ F- Bailey, managing dir- 
?„'or-.of Royal Agricultural Win- 
ter Fair Association, requesting that 
an undertaking be given by those who 
have subscribed to the fund ^r the 
ereCtloa of a »ve stock arena Th!

1■i or 5TZSZX.Zgfoif™™* l RoiTuberculosis Preventable
t If Spitting Habit Stopped

Evgs., $1.00 to $3.00. 
Sat. Mat., $1.00 to $2.00.MEN YOU HEAR OF pro

tected if the policy of the 5000 club 
for the betterment of the defectives 
were advanced ana supported.

The “I feel that every time we admit 
a case into a custodian institution,” 
said he, “that is a measure of de
feat.” The institutions 
proving but slowly and the 
club was endeavoring to see that 
those institutions raised their stand
ard of scientific? treatment. He strong
ly urged the support of the Kiwanis 
Club in this great humanitarian work, 
and dn explaining the results that 
could toe secured, told of the talent 
that lay hidden In some of the de
fectives and how, when they 
given work that they liked best, they 
became more amenable to discipline 
and less. worry to those in charge, 

"We want to fit round pègs into 
round holtra," said Dr. Hincks, “and 
we are dealing with one of the most 
difficult problems, folks wiho are po
tential prostitutes, and by caring for 
all these oases, we can add tremen
dously to the health and happiness of 
the communities."

The obligations of the club, 
cording to Dr. Hincks, were to better 
the lot of the mentally 'handicapped, 
to improve the methods In dealing 
to improve teh methods in dealing 
with vice and delinquency and to ex
tend the field of usefulness of occu
pational therapy, together with an 
annual subscription of $10, $6 or $2 
for the maintenance of the work, 
payable to Sir George Burn, 102 Col
lege street, Toronto.

During, the luncheon a solo by 
Charles Leslie, choirmaster of Cooke’s 
Presbyterian Church, was 'heartily 
applauded.

BARNESNext Mon. Seats Now
Glittering, Glamorous, Hilarious
N. Y. WINTER GARDEN

i Seen as Their Friends 
d Know Them

»,been 
not distri- 
a home. It

!Addressing the farmers’ course at 
the University of Toronto yesterday 
morning Professor Fitzgerald of the 
Connaught laboratories declared that

tubercul- 
diseases if 

spitting
and' from coughing and sneezing Into 
the faces of1 others. ~ 
the drastic action adopted 
Chicago authorities, who set 
one day per week to round up those 
gtnlty of such offences. He attribut
ed the deaths of many Ontario young 
men between the ages of 20 and 29 
to the fact that they had been given 
infected unpasteurized milk or be
cause they had come in contact with 
people without a sanitary conscience.

Thé appearance 
! Harry G, Barnes 

jourmnent of the ' 
quest last, night, 
revelation of the i 

■ with him at the 
their appearance 
two important. po 
crown.

y -Coroner W. A. Y 
i In a verdict whlct 

"We find that 
, came to Ma death 

Hospital on Sept, 
juries received by 

’ Motor car driven 
St, Catharines, on 
way near Oakÿçillé, 
opinion that Barne 
per precaution in 

I )*he Ford car ahea; 
'Jlgence contribute» 
W» further find 

| contrary to law b 
«he scenavjatf _thb 
the assistance req 

' : The crown • wa 
Crown Attorney-.." 
Deputy Attorney-* 
■while A. C. Kings) 

i appeared for Bam 
Barnes’ 

After bent* -, told 
1 that any evidence vh« 

be used agotnat- h; 
•tory of tite.oqcurre

'

having left Hamiltot 
In company-srttih M 
322 Silver 
skster, M

' street, Hatojpôn. I 
25 or 30 feet bdhlu 
Wile, and'«Osé to' 
jKrtorcycle ridden b; 
to view. . -Hd 
toe cycle.was -only.

body süiai* <Arèr tiw 
gu-ard <xf the car and 

. tiames proceeded <3 
T . embout 200 yai
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75—ORIGINAL ADORABLES—75 Shea’s News
Result of Agreement.

‘‘Am a result of the viaduct

rï- j

agree
ment it was decided to extendi the 
pier head or 
maximum of some 1,100 feet In the 
vicinity of York street, and to 
struct immediately the dock develop
ment between Cherry arid Bathurst 
streets; atoo to reclaim an additional 
190 acres of property along the inner 
harbor waterfront, in addition to the 
reclamation of Some 1,000 acres of 
property known las the eastern har
bor terminals, wCiich was prior to 
1912 AshbriOge’s Bay marsh.

“The commission have proceeded 
absolutely along these lines, in 
cordance with their undertaking, and 
they and the Dominion government 
have to date expended approximately 
$19,000.000 thereon, reclaiming in til© 
inner 'harbor to date sixty acres of 
new land and, costructed three miles 
of modem

harbor Lead line 'a
filwere 1

Jcon-
À W - *» r. ib AGAIN!

tom mix
I In “PRAIRIE TRAILS ”___Mil NOW PLAYING

TWIN BEDS
A PleturisoHon of the World’s 

la mous Comedy.
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HIV ill i

P111 i^e^ent, Most

ALL THIS WEEK “A LITTLE CAFE”i&I- vmm gayetyAnd 5a r A<?ts Includinr
OA l TIER’S BRICK LAY Bits 

Frofewlonnl Tryout» on Friday Night

&C-ac-mm»a a THEBERT
LYTELL

Radies’ 3Ut. Daily.-■nrI ■mwIll'll m misleading
LADY”

t

FLASHLIGHTS of 1920dockage, of which 27 
acres of land Is now under lease and 
option.
acres have been reclaimed' and four 
(and one-half miles of dockage 
structed rind 250 acres are now un
der lease or option. New industrial 
Plant and equipment in the newly de
veloped sections have been erected 
by p.-ivfite capital to the amount of 
approximately $8,000,000.

1shorty McAllister, 
harry T. SHANNON 

A CHORUS OF ROSES—

HP m
I In the eastern section 450 —- Cupid’» Garde* —{----
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— NEXT WEEK — «4i
1 I 4■ ■ : Ves#« 1. Léikf avIIImm

: JUDGE THREATENS JAIL
FOR JUVENILE THIEVES

dnam.

Cecil B.DeMUles“The fitain entrance to the eastern 
harbor terminals is, as is well known 
via Cherry street, at which point
there are 16 tracks on the level. ___
viaduct order provided for the eleva
tion of these tracks, and it was with 
the expectation that this would be 
done that the harbor commission Un
dertook Che reclamation and improve
ment of the 
initials.”

life SARAH HYATT and
■RRODacTro.lv,-4$Parents of. wayward youths, who 

get into the hands of the police thru 
varied acts of auto stealing, thefts, 
shop-breaking, çte., and others who 
are responsible, for these boys, were 
given warning, by Judge Coatsworth 
in the county criminal court yester- 
aay. afternoon that they must here
after, look after the habits and 

lpanions of these boys, 
anticipate a jail term.

James Nicholl, James G. Jones 
James Paulosky, ail youths 
pleaded guilty to receiving as a 
mobile, the property qf Frank C. 
Thompson, 40 Wells street, were given 
suspended sentence, and In doing so 
Judge Coatsworth remarked this was 
no precedent, but a last warning.
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MAY°oNN§ETs^bnÎ5y TONIGHTPublic Inconvenience.
The speaker said much had 

heard about the inconvenience 
ed by the public

1 com- 
or otherwise in it-,

been 
suffer-

on account of the 
present Union Station facilities. He 
did not think, however, the average 
citizen was suffering much, and his 
view was that the n,ew station should 
be left closed uhtll the grade 
tion issued was

ass f
!V
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special “ RED FOAM ”
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îifi WINTER
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TOMORROW NI6HT
separa- 

permanently disposed
MR. T. J. MAGUIRE, secretary of the 
{Toronto General Trusts Corporation. 
H# was born In Weston, and was edu
cated In the public and high schools 
there. Mr. Maguire, who has been with 
the corporation for 25 years. Is a mem
ber of the Engineers’, Victoria and 
Weston Golf Clubs, 
creation Is lawn bowMrig.
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KHla favorite re- Distimekhed American Violinist
300 Rush SeatsI ■* 30c, 7.16.
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TODAY
BRITISH FILMS, LTd!

Pretent
“THE ROMANCE OF 

LADY HAMILTOIi”
next WEEK.

The Royal Comedy
“ALF’S BUTTON”

A Bubbling Cocktail of Laughter 
From Dear Old Piccadilly!
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Through Poverly and Riches, Sunshine 
and Shadow, Sickness and Health, “The 
Greatest Love Remained Unchanged.

ALLEN

VAUDEVILLE.
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